This study looks at the turn of the month anomaly that was first researched by Ariel (1987) .We look at successive sub periods since the late 1980s, and in the context of the 2007US financial crisis to investigate whether the turn of the month effect is present across the US market, similar across industry indices, and different in bull and bear markets as well as in periods of extreme market conditions. The turn of the month effect is present in only some of the breadth of market indices in the US but is very evident in the industry indices. Periods of extreme market conditions, like the downturn in 2007, do not show this turn of the month effect. While the turn of the month effect is present across the entire sample period for some indices, the earlier sub-period up to 1998 seems to account for much of this observation. ISSN 2375-0766 (Print), 2375 ©Center for Promoting Ideas, USA www.jbepnet.com 131 Literature Review Ariel (1987) was the first researcher to find the existence of the monthly effect. He found that the magnitude of the monthly effect is pronounced and it is comparable to that of the weekend effect. The cumulative advancement of the market can be attributed to the first half of the month while the second half of the month contributed negatively. Lakonishok and Smidt (1988) further extended on Ariel's work by showing that the monthly effect was not confined to the entire first half of the month but actually is evident in the last trading day of the previous month to the first four trading days of the following month, hence the new name -the turn of the month effect. Thaler (1987) agrees that aside from the turn of the month the DJIA does not measure up, in fact it falls. Reinganum (1984) concludes that prevailing asset pricing theories cannot explain the anomalies. Therefore, the existence of anomalies is a call to theorists to pursue new paths that can better explain the equities market. Agrawal and Tandon (1994) find that the turn-of-the-month effect is not a uniquely US phenomenon and is present in at least fourteen countries worldwide. This observance further backs the idea that the theory is lagging behind the empirical studies. Holden, Thompson, Ruangrit (2005) allow that some explanation for observed variation in the markets can be attributed to calendar anomalies. Hansen, Lunde and Nason (2005) also find evidence of calendar effects but more so on small cap and mid-size indices, indicating there is also a size effect evident within the turn of the month effect. Therefore, any study looking at anomalies should also account for the size effect. Booth, Kallunki, Martikainen (2001) verify the existence of the turn of the month in Finnish stocks and then purport a link between the turn of the month effect to liquidity. Liquidity is increased particularly in the turn of the month period when compared to the rest of the month. Jaffe and Westerfield (1989) while they do not find strong evidence for the monthly effect proposed by Ariel, they do find strong evidence for an effect centered around the last trading day of the month which is consistent with the turn of the month effect. Boudreaux (1995) extends Jaffe and Westerfield's study by looking at an additional seven countries and they found the existence of the turn of the month effect as well. Kunkel, Compton and Beyer (2003) find that the turn of the month period on average can be attributed with 87% of the monthly return which agrees with Agrawal and Tandon's findings. However, it is unclear whether the effect is present across all domestic markets, similar across industry indices, and different in bull and bear markets as well as in periods of extreme market conditions.
Introduction
The traditional paradigm in Finance is heavily dependent on the Efficient Market Hypothesis proposed by Fama (1972) and the asset pricing models proposed by Sharpe (1964) , Lintner (1965) and Black (1972) . Empirical research has shown that there are deviations from this pre-accepted notion and these deviations are anomalous to this school of thought. Anomalies such as the size effect, momentum, January effect, weekend effect and turn of the month effect have been shown to persist. A variety of explanations have been presented but there appears to be no consensus to either their existence or their causality. This study looks at the turn of the month anomaly that was first researched by Ariel (1987) and further examined by Lakonishok and Smidt (1988) . We look at successive sub periods since the late 1980s, and in the context of the 2007 US financial crisis. We investigate whether the effect is present across the US market, similar across industry indices, and different in bull and bear markets as well as in periods of extreme market conditions. Such examination can shed light on the causes and consequences of the turn of the month effect.
This study looks at data post the period -1897 to 1986 -that Lakonishok and Smidt concentrated on. The data starts from prior to the crash of 1989, goes through the financial turmoil of 2008 and ends in June 2010. Since past studies have been criticized for possible data snooping [Sullivan, Timmermann and White (1998) ], a new dataset and time period is selected here. The dataset consists of 11 indices -the Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA), the Russell 3000, the Russell 2000, the Russell 1000, the S&P 500, the NASDAQ Composite, the NASDAQ 100, and five industry indices. This paper differs from Lakonishok and Smidt (1988) as well as Ariel (1987) in that it is not concentrated on one market index, and the possible industry effect is taken into account. Furthermore, recent periods are evaluated and an attempt is made to differentiate periods of extreme markets conditions. There are six market representative indices used to illustrate the effect of the turn of the month on the entire market. There are also several industry indices that are used to see if the turn of the month is industry specific. All three Russell Indices as well as the NASDAQ 100 are included to ascertain if there is a size effect that might also be influential. The turn of the month effect is pronounced for the industry indices such as the DJU and DJT but is less pronounced for the broader market indices such as the DJIA. Furthermore, the sub-period, 1989-1998 , accounts for much of the effect exhibited over the entire period. For the bear market during the financial crisis, on the average, most of the losses accrued in the first few days of the month. This crisis period shows the least amount of significance and no turn of the month effect. The rest of the paper is organized in the following manner. The next section discusses prior literature that has looked at the turn of the month anomaly, followed by a section on data, methodology, results and conclusion.
Data
The data used is daily data on the following eleven indices: the DJIA, Dow Jones Transportation, Dow Jones Utilities, S&P500, NASDAQ Composite, NASDAQ 100, NASDAQ Transportation, NASDAQ Industrial, Russell 3000, Russell 2000, and Russell 1000. Dividing the data into the market representative indices plus the industry indices will give more insight into whether this turn of the month observance is relegated only to the market index or if there is an industry specific component as well. Using the three Russell indices will also allow us to account for the size effect. In particular, the Russell 3000 index represents approximately 98% of the total market value for all stocks traded on US exchanges. The Russell 3000 is reconstituted every year in June and stocks are chosen by sorting all US stocks by market capitalization adjusted by number of outstanding shares then the top 3000 are chosen to be a part of the index. The Russell 2000 index is composed of the small cap stocks while the Russell 1000 is composed of the 1000 large cap stocks. The S&P 500 index has been used often as a measure of the market benchmark folder even though it contains less stock than the Russell 3000. Due to its prominence it is included in the study. The DJIA is comprised of thirty stocks, however while this small number does not adequately cover the number or market capitalization of total US equity it does give a unique indication of the current trends in the market. The DJIA is the longest published market index in the USA and is well established with both retail and institutional investors who use it to estimate investor sentiment. The NASDAQCompositeis useful in analysis as it illustrates the impact of the anomaly on the NASDAQ market where a number of prominent dealer stocks are traded through dealers. The time period studied is from January 3, 1989 to June 30, 2010 for a total of twenty one and a half years. There are five thousand four hundred and nineteen observations over the entire period. Most of the indices have data for this entire period but the NASDAQ Industrial and NASDAQ Transportation report data as of October 25, 1990 while the Russell 1000 data goes back to December 10, 1992. The data was collected from Yahoo! Finance. The data is divided into three sub-groups. The first sub-group goes from 1989 to 1998 and the second from 1999 to 2010as well as a subgroup looking at the crisis period 2007-2010.
The methodology used is based on Lakonishok and Smidt's refinement of Ariel's methodology but with additional data since they only focused on the equally-weighted index. The close price data is collected from Yahoo! Finance for all twelve indices. If there was a trading day that was missing for a particular index then the close price was calculated by extrapolating from the previous day and the next day close prices. The price data was assigned a trading day for each day in the trading month based on whether the trade took place in the first half or the second half of the month. Trading days in the first half of the month were numbered up to positive twelve and trading days in the last half of the month were numbered up to negative eleven. Most months had an even number of trading days but in the event that there was an odd number of trading days then the first half of the month was assigned the extra trading day. Both the percentage rates of return and the logarithmic rates of return were calculated in the following manner 1 .
Where, P t is the current price P t-1 is the prior day's price After sorting based on trading days it was seen that the number of observations was consistent for the first seven and last seven trading days of the month so those limits were chosen for reporting the daily rates of returns. The returns of the last seven trading days of the month and the first seven trading days of the month are looked at to observe the pattern for these fourteen days around the turn of the month. Days -7 to -1 are the last seven trading days of the monthwith-1 representing the last dayand days 1 to 7 are the first seven trading dayswith 1 representing the first trading day. To test the hypothesis that these means are significantly different from zero, a t-test is employed and the significance at the 5% level is observed. The sign test and the sign rank test were also used as non-parametric tests of location in contrast to the t-test. For the percent of positive returns a binomial proportion test is employed to test the probability of a fifty percent return. The return for the four day turn of the month return in particular was noted. Ariel first showed there was a significant difference between the returns pertaining to the first and second half of the trading month. Thus, the data is divided into the first and second halves of the trading month. A trading month on average consists of twenty trading days, so the first half has ten trading days and the second half has ten as well. There are some months that have more than twenty trading days but only the first ten days and the last ten days were used to form the halves. Also, in some instances the trading month had less than twenty trading days so the first half had ten and the second half had nine trading days. The means for each half were evaluated using the t-test to see if the means significantly differed from zero. The sign test and the signed rank tests of location were also performed on the semimonthly returns. Additionally, the binomial proportions test was calculated on the percentage of positive returns for each half. Lakonishok and Smidt pointed out that there are only four trading days that contribute to the positive return that Ariel found. Therefore, the first five days and the last five days of the trading month are analyzed separately to see if there is a significant difference between the means. The four testst-test, sign test, signed rank test, and binomial proportions testpreviously used on the daily returns and the semi-monthly returns were again used. This analysis is extended further to look at the first three trading days of the month and the last three trading days of the month to see if there is any significant difference between the means.
Results
Results are presented in tables 1 through 18. The tables pertain to all eleven indices. The tables present the frequency, mean, median and standard deviation of the returns for daily, semi-monthly, weekly and three day returns for the periods 1989-2010, 1989-1998, 1999-2010, and 2007-2010 . The latter sub-period encompasses the recent period of financial crisis. Additionally, the results of the four tests conductedt-test, sign test, signed rank test, and binomial proportions testare also reported for the daily, weekly, three day and semi-monthly returns. Tables one, two and three show the daily rates of return for the DJIA, DJT and the DJU respectively. All three tables show a positive significant return on the first trading day of the month for all three indices over the entire sample period. This positive significance is also present in two of the three sub-periods, but the 2007-2010 sub-period does not exhibit this pattern.
The second trading day also shows positive significance for the DJIA and DJT but for the DJU, this significance is present on the third trading day. The negative significant result previously noted on the last trading day of the month is not present for these three indices. While the DJIA has a negative mean return on the last trading day, this return does not significantly differ from zero. Both the DJU and the DJT have positive significant mean returns on the last trading day of the month. The second to last day of the month is positive significant for the DJT while the DJU has positive significance on the third to last trading day. The significance is observed for the entire sample period but when looking at the sub-periods, it appears that the first sub-period, 1989-1998, is largely responsible for the results over the entire period. The second sub-period, 1999-2010, has no significance but for the first trading day of the month. The NASDAQ composite index exhibits a strong turn of the month effect with positive significance for the last two and first two days of the month. The entire sample period has significance for the three of the four tests but in the subperiod, 1989-1998, all four tests are strongly significant over these four days. Interestingly, the NASDAQ100 shows negative significance on the first trading day for all periods but 2007-2010. However, there is a turn of the month effect present when looking at the Binomial proportions test. Alternately, the S&P500 shows positive significance for the first day through all periods but 2007-2010. Except for the last trading day, there is significance from at least one of the four tests for the last three days as well as the first two trading days. The sub-period, 1989-1998, strongly illustrates this with two of the tests. The Russell 3000 and Russell 1000 exhibits significance for the last three trading days except for the last day as well as the first two trading days using at least two of the four tests. However, it is the small cap, Russell 2000 that shows the strongest support for the turn of the month effect. The Russell 2000 extends the turn of the month effect to a wider range beginning with the fourth to last trading day and ending on the fourth trading day. The least amount of significance is seen on the third trading day of the month. The pattern from the Russell 2000 shows that the turn of the month includes the fourth to last trading day to the fourth trading day with limited significance on the third trading day. The two NASDAQ industry indices -Transportation and Industrialalso show significance around turn of the month. However, the significance on the first trading day is noticeably absent in the first sub-period, 1989-1998, for both indices. When comparing the indices using semi-monthly returns, the industry indices except for the DJT indicate a positive significance in the second half of the month unlike the DJIA, which indicates positive significance in the first half of the month. The other broad market indices show positive significance for both halves of the month and doesn't favor one half over the other. The significance virtually disappears in the second sub-period, 1999-2010, and is non-existent in the third sub-period, 2007-2010. Alternatively, using the weekly returns to compare the first and the last week returns for the month reveal a pronounced positive significance for the last week in all five of the industry indices. This significance is present in all periods except 2007-2010. On the other hand, the DJIA exhibits no significant preference for the returns for either the first or the last week. The NASDAQ100, Russell 3000 and the S&P500 are the only three of the other six broad market indices that exhibit a preference for the returns in the last week. The other three broad market indices provide mixed significant results for both weeks. Once again, the sub-period, 2007-2010 does not exhibit any significance. Further decomposing the weekly return into three day returns reveals slightly different results for the twelve indices. The DJIA as well as the Russell 1000 show no significance for any of the periods. The NASDAQ shows preference for the entire sample but has mixed significance in the first sub-period, 1989-1998, and no significance for the other two sub-periods. The NASDAQ100 only shows preference for the last three days in the sub-period, 1989-1998, while the S&P500 and the Russell 3000 still shows preference for the last three days over the entire period and 1989-1998. Furthermore, the Russell 2000 and the NASDAQ Transportation both show mixed significant results for both three day periods. While the DJT still favors the last three days, two of the four tests reveal significance for the first three days. The DJU and NASDAQ Industrial still distinctly favor the last three days return.
Conclusion
It is clear that while the turn of the month effect is pronounced for the industry indices such as the DJU and DJT it is present but less pronounced for the broader market indices such as the DJIA. Furthermore, the effect changes intertemporally over the sub periods with the sub-period, 1989-1998, accounting for much of the effect exhibited over the entire period. For the period of the severe bear market during the financial crisis, on the average, most of the losses accrue in the first few days of the month. This crisis period shows the least amount of significance and no turn of the month effect. The daily rates of return are shown for the first seven and the last seven trading days of the month. The first seven trading days are depicted as positive numbers where 1 is the first trading day and the last seven trading days are depicted by negative numbers where -1 is the last day. The rates of return are calculated as the log of the ratio of the previous day and the current day. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. * -significance at the 95% level 
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Table4: NASDAQ Daily Rates of Return
The daily rates of return are shown for the first seven and the last seven trading days of the month. The first seven trading days are depicted as positive numbers where 1 is the first trading day and the last seven trading days are depicted by negative numbers where -1 is the last day. The rates of return are calculated as the log of the ratio of the previous day and the current day. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. * -significance at the 95% level The daily rates of return are shown for the first seven and the last seven trading days of the month. The first seven trading days are depicted as positive numbers where 1 is the first trading day and the last seven trading days are depicted by negative numbers where -1 is the last day. The rates of return are calculated as the log of the ratio of the previous day and the current day. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. * -significance at the 95% level The daily rates of return are shown for the first seven and the last seven trading days of the month. The first seven trading days are depicted as positive numbers where 1 is the first trading day and the last seven trading days are depicted by negative numbers where -1 is the last day. The rates of return are calculated as the log of the ratio of the previous day and the current day. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. * -significance at the 95% level The daily rates of return are shown for the first seven and the last seven trading days of the month. The first seven trading days are depicted as positive numbers where 1 is the first trading day and the last seven trading days are depicted by negative numbers where -1 is the last day. The rates of return are calculated as the log of the ratio of the previous day and the current day. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. * -significance at the 95% level The daily rates of return are shown for the first seven and the last seven trading days of the month. The first seven trading days are depicted as positive numbers where 1 is the first trading day and the last seven trading days are depicted by negative numbers where -1 is the last day. The rates of return are calculated as the log of the ratio of the previous day and the current day. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. * -significance at the 95% level The daily rates of return are shown for the first seven and the last seven trading days of the month. The first seven trading days are depicted as positive numbers where 1 is the first trading day and the last seven trading days are depicted by negative numbers where -1 is the last day. The rates of return are calculated as the log of the ratio of the previous day and the current day. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. * -significance at the 95% level The daily rates of return are shown for the first seven and the last seven trading days of the month. The first seven trading days are depicted as positive numbers where 1 is the first trading day and the last seven trading days are depicted by negative numbers where -1 is the last day. The rates of return are calculated as the log of the ratio of the previous day and the current day. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. * -significance at the 95% level The daily rates of return are shown for the first seven and the last seven trading days of the month. The first seven trading days are depicted as positive numbers where 1 is the first trading day and the last seven trading days are depicted by negative numbers where -1 is the last day. The rates of return are calculated as the log of the ratio of the previous day and the current day. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. * -significance at the 95% level The semi-monthly rates of return are shown for the first and the second half of the month. A trading month is considered to have twenty days so the first half of the trading month consists of the first ten trading days and the second half consists of the last ten trading days for the month. Returns for each half month are calculated using the log of the ratio of the last trading day in that half to the first trading day in that half of the month.Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. * -significance at the 95% level. The weekly rates of return are shown for the first and the last trading week of the month. A trading month is considered to have twenty days so the first week of the trading month consists of the first five trading days and the lastweek consists of the last five trading days. Returns for each week are calculated using the log of the ratio of the last trading day in that week to the first trading day in that trading week. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. The semi-monthly rates of return are shown for the first and the second half of the month. A trading month is considered to have twenty days so the first half of the trading month consists of the first ten trading days and the second half consists of the last ten trading days for the month. Returns for each half month are calculated using the log of the ratio of the last trading day in that half to the first trading day in that half of the month.Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. The three day rates of return are shown for the first and the last three days of the month. Returns for each three day period are calculated using the log of the ratio of the third trading day to the first trading day in that three day period. Student-t as well as the non-parametric testssign, signed rank and binomial proportions-is also reported. *significance at the 95% level NASDAQ NASDAQ100 SP500 RUSSELL 3000 RUSSELL 2000 RUSSELL 1000 1 st 3 days Last 3 days 1 st 3 days Last 3 days 1 st 3 days Last 3 days 1 st 3 days Last 3 days 1 st 3 days Last 3 days 1 st 3 days Last 3 days 1989 # of Obs.
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